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.C. for SECOND YEAR x
ENGLISH ELECTION STORIES.

The Funny Side of the Contest in the 
Old Country.

GuerillaNo ContractsA STRANGE STORY.

Report That Col. Otter and His Men Had 
a Difference.

'

B. C. Men Not
On the Idaho

WANT A RECEIVER.

Attempt to Prevent Building , of a New 
Railway to Mexico.Issue

Statement
Yet Awarded Warfarer~P Frcm the London Exnreas.

Every election produces its c*jP 
amusing yarns, and that of 1895, 
general election held in Great P
and Ireland, was no exception to this 
merry rule. Here are a few carefully 
selected episodes, showing the funny side 
of the contest: , . , ,

At Becclee a free and independent 
voter was observed going to the poll in* 
donkey cart. The motive power of the 
vehicle was profusely decorated with the 
Iladical colors, while the voter wore a 
Tory rosette. Challenged as to this seem
ing inconsistency, he cheerily replied,
“Ob, I’m going to vote for Foster, the 
Cp|X**yative candidate;^ my

■ ... to Roberts Will Not Exile Beers
sets s„?'s°«iwh° "«•

to the lower prices and quicker deliyery The ^^“fg^nïvote for Burt.” 0ath‘

obtained there than from British manu- Ne,ertbeleee, in 6pite of this artful mvi- 
causing indignation in a tayon> the Tory nominee was returned 

with à very respectable majority.
The member returned for South Ur- 

fordshire, Mr. Hermon Hodge, was a lo- 
cal man, and he was opposed by_MT. n.
Samuel in the Radical interest. The fact 
of Mr. Hodge’s residence in the d'vieion 
naturally gave him a pull, and this was 
sought to be discounted by the Radicals 
in the following way. Thousands of pla
cards were distributed tearing the words 
“Mr. Samuel, if elected, will live. here.
Unhappily, the billposters employed by 
Samuel’s agent were destitute of a sense 
of humor, or else they were secretly of 
Conservative proclivities, for a good 
many of the announcements found their 
way to the walls of pig-styes, outhouses 
and other undesirable places, thus giving 
rise to much ribald jesting.

The late Col. North, contesting a divi
sion of Leeds, took voters to the poll on 
a fire-engine, on which were seated two 
doughty fighters, Jem Mace and Dick 
Burge, and Mr. F9ithtul Beggs antici
pated the “bosses” of theAmerhanpree- 
idential election by speaking address
ee into phonographs, which were sutee- 
quently distributed about the constitu- 

We more did this effete old coun
try anticipate the go-ahead Yankee.

the regiment from South 
Africa was preceded> a regrettable 
m'sunderetanding, owing to Col. Otter

at that time broken nM™ small de- 
and stationed at various

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 23,-John W. 
Gates, of Chicago, and other holders of 
seenrities in the Guardian Thrust Co., 
made application in the Federal court to
day far a receiver for the company, and 
for an injunction to prevent a meeting 
of the stockholders called ter to-morrow 
te elect a new board of directors. This 
is said «• te an attempt to prevent the 
Guardian Trust Co. from aiding in the 
financing of the Kansas City, Mexico* 
Orient railway, the short line whjch 
President A. E. StiUwell is building -be
tween Kansas City and Tapelobampa, on 
the-Purifie coast of Mexico. Eight mew 
directors of the trust company were to 
have V>een elected te-anwrow, and «*re8i- 

waa in -posées-

NT Rumor That Major Glrouard Had 
Placed Orders In United 

States Denied.

Boers Are Still Giving a Great 
Deal of Trouble In South 

Africa.

departure ofThey Are Remaining In South 
Africa to See the War's 

Finish.

-as

BELTING President Mitchell Intimates He 
VYHI Make Important An

nouncement To-Morrow

TMs Is Thought to Be the; 
Declaration of End of 

Strike.

Colonel Otter Reports That the 
Men Asked to Be Sent 

He m2.'

ibe this Belting, as it 
without an equal for

General Methuen Had Severe 
Fighting on the March to 

Bethel.

was
tachments

afeSSÆftHSS
stated that they would kave. I
rvmMurntpd to remain had they been ar

War Department Expends Nearly 
Million Dollars With Cana

dian Firms.ity.
. :

LIMITED ITY >AIT tiie IneB who L_J volnn- 
teered* were ordered h|pne. The remain-

is
6 njee, which remain

te te
Idaho. "It does not embrace any men 
from British Columbia, the underrtand- 
ing being that they all remain in South
ATte*total value of goods suppliedJby 
Canadian manufacturers for British 
troops in South Africa and Indian troops 
in China this year is $048,000.

GERMAN COMMERCE.

'
BARBERS’ TRIALS.

late Rasor Fraternity Have War on 
Their Hands Just Now. ,

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—A claaae in the 
'Vancouver charter prohibits Sunday 
shaving. Joe Lambert was the cause of 

clause recently inserteiLby perm» 
sion of the previnoial legislature. The 
Barters’ Union were quite willing to

p:

Lambert said he -could o^a his locked 
shop door to Ms friends if he pleased, 
the barbers watching the premises stated 
that it was atramge that these friends 
were dtrty-faoed when they went m, and 
came out clean dheven. They lodged a 
complaint dtgainst him • accordingly.

df the Mine Workers 
Officials-

KAMLOOPS. “A” and “B” eonrpa facturera, are 
section of the press, especially the state
ment that Major Girouard, military 
director of railways in South Africa, had 
placed contracts in the United States.

remonstrance from n 
correspondent, Mr. Wyndham,

Capetown, Oct. 23.—Guerilla attacks 
by the Boers are still giving great trou-

under Col. Otter.

TEACHERS IN POLITICS.

Vancouver Pedagogues Object to Action 
of Trustees.

ift :
tie.

probtbly late in -the after- 
statement de-

ÏÏACKÏK£T“ Gen. French has encountered opposition 
in his march from Carolina to’ Bethel, his 
casualties numbering 36.

A.ftpr the arrival of Lord Methuen at 
Seerust, there was a reconnoissance in 
force northward, which resulted, on Sat
urday, in the discovery of a large body, 
of .Boers, who were only dispersed after 
aitillery and infantry fire lasting four 
hours. The British had four killed and 
10 wounded. ,

The Boers take shelter in farm houses, 
which are crowded with women and 
children. „ _ ,

Lord Roberts is distributing a fresh 
circular to the effect that Boers surren
dering, who have never taken the oath off 
neutrality, would not be exiled, but 
would be permitted to return to their 
farms at the conclusion of hostilities.

'chell to-night 
toMmerrow, _

°the Tpo^on<i ofC the United Mine 

Workers in the present «teation -of the 
Btiike. Heatso said that Ms-etetemetft 
would in jflM&elihood indicate whether 
the strike would te immediately declared 

. off or whether it would be ««tinned.
This announcement was made as a 

result of today’s conference between the 
national and district officers of the 
United Mme Worker*.

The impression around headquarters 
to-night is that the statement will con
tain practically a declaration that the 
strike is •’ended.

The coal companies canfrroUing 'about | •
75^ per cent. of the anthracite coal pro-1 •

Æe^«ntonC?OTvJnti^^h^.temiS • S VaMo^eL. <Oct. 24.-D. C. McGr^ •

The big companies in this district that a gor- re tunning officer for Bnrrard • 
have not posted the notioes-are the J-e-| e dlstrlct. announces that the nomina- • 
high Coal & Navigation Go, G. »• . , for Bnrrard district wfil te held ;
Markle & Oo and Cox^Beos. & Co. e November 15. and election day # 
The’ Markles jrave granted no increase • ^Nover, & ^ ^ ^ ^ of .

‘“Todays conference was-in session • time allowed by the Instructions . 
three hours, and was adjourned until to- , from Ottawa. •ita'ronclrricm"Snounre? Aat^the isitua-j *............................... ......

tion was partly canvassed,rand that|tne| >.rg=:——----------------------------- ;
remainder would be completed to-mor-1

rto w t̂e ÆSS /vplThe Rebels
of one or more of the -ompnn.-os declm- 
mg to grant the demands -if the miners 
as set forth in the resolution adopted at 
the- Scranton convention. No defiui.e 
conclusion, however, was arrived at. Mr.
Mitchell declined to say -whetter _ the

Replying to a
Vancouver, -Oct 23.-The school secretary of the foreign

teachers of Vancouver^ very wrathy no ordera have been
because the school h$ard will not , ’d by Major Girouard in the United
them indulge in the luxury of polities. |tateg yHe Jadds that he is confident

ISS^SHhfH SSil^iES
board to protest, but -the school hoard The Cape government and the Wit- 
were obdurate. The, said, in effect- watersrand companies, however, cannot 
“It is not in the best interests of the ba in the most expensive and slowest 
city schools that poHtics be allowed to market- and while anxious to favor 
undermine educational work. Teachers British industries, the conductors of the 
cannot take an active part in pities latter muBt be less conservative and 
and property attend to their dutits. turn 0nt their orders cheaper and 
Teachers are partly ptfid by the govern-1 qnicker it they want to keep the South 
ment and in that resject their position African market. „

- ■« -#”« » £LÎT3ti£ttrîw21.ï^5
which left New York, Wednesday, Octo- PMitici^ answered, in effect: “If d|mand for seats, and high prices are
her 17, for Fort Ant®“‘V5 “a b’oa“d we'citnnot take an active part in politics being realised, ft costs from five shil-
rived .to:day’ ^aVwfiiïflm Lane- our rights as BritishsSttbjects are affect- iingg to half a guinea for a seat along
Messrs. Frederick Tand W^k| ^ Ihe contention ofthe school trustees Edgeware road, five to ten guineas for
ston, Nodh Mason. Jr, and Otto segeute, eU contenuuii u active part in Lat in Piccadilly, a guinea on the
of Brooklyn, N. Y, who were cm board that we faithfully attend to our strand, and from two to three guineas
the steamer October 17 from the sloop P^8asa"°achfearo iTexaggerated. We along Vcet street. The wine list for
yacht Aliris, which was sighted m a dis duties as teacne , ss banquet to the returning troops ln-abled condition west 30 mfles from Scot- desire -aeboardto deal with me inn ,arta champagne, 400
iand lighlsbip. ^e res^yaehtsme^ vklvml ^^“^^n^not attempt Sotties of sherry, and -800 bottles of

from Highland Beach to Gravesend Bay. to take away ftom ail tbe ^eae ers eir c Qct. 24—A report from Col.
When off the Romer Beach beaconjhe rights as British subjects. ^utt miHtia department states
was struck by a northwest gale which —----- —°-----------— that Lord Roberts met the main body
swept over the bay. Her head sails 0, the R. C. R. and expressed his
were earned away and ber main sail -|« fllP pleasure to learn that the .battalion
damaged. The wind continued strong, | U X/Ulll UIU would prolong its service in South
and with an ebb tide running the yacht Africa, as different action would, likely
SrttefiifrightKre*evwtedok' Gold af Canada other& to-w,-t-h —
was more-J^mfies^to sea.

At Last Government Has Secur
ed Consent to Establish 

. Branch* Mbit.

theThe present Is s time when war 
pictures are in greater demand than 
ever. The conduct of the British 
sobers on the battlefields has WON 
THE PLAUDITS of admiring na
tions. We have, at great expense, 
published four large, beautiful pic
tures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, 
calendered paper. A picture that 
will commend itself and send a 
THRILL to the heart of every 
TRUE Canadian is the one 
called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 
a/*aN8 AT PAARDEBERG, there 
are literally hundreds of figures on 
this picture, the mountains or kop
jes stretching out Into the distance 
are swarming with men, while here e 
and there a prostrate figure speaks • 
only too well of the Boer riflemen. • 
It was on this battlefield the GAL- • 
LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death • 
unflinchingly. Indeed, it Is only too e 

! true, that many of those gallant #
' hearts that beat high when the • 
' CHEERING THOUSANDS bade • 
\ them GOD SPEED as they sailed • 
» from Canada’s shores, now lie still 9 

forever in lonely graves on the other % 
> side of the world under African • 
r skies.

A National Meeting to Be Held at 
Berlin.

«‘XÏÏ.ÎS
and industry of Berlin, a resolution was 
adopted in favor of summoning a na
tional meeting, with a view of undertak- 
iag a. vigorous agitation in favor of 
maintaining commercial treaties as a 
safeguard -of -commercial interests.

WRECKED YACHTSMEN.

They Were Rescued at Sea by a 
Steamship.

I

-o-

5 THE DATE FIXED j m

* DOWN FROM CASSIAR.

Large Party of Miners Return From 
Thibet Creek on the Danube.

A party of 35 men who have been, em
ployed daring the past season by the Laa- 
siax Central Railway Company and the 
Thibet Creek Mining Company, returned 
from the North on the Danube. They 
were in charge of Alex. Hamfield,. ana 
came down the Stikine in canoes.

Seen by a Colonist reporter, Mr. Ham- 
field said there was little to te said for 
publication regarding the seasons oper
ations. The most important item ol 
news brought from the North by the par
ty was to the effect that * -1 wmt-
munieation would not—

»
e

n

Goes Home
In NovemberTO EVERY CANADIAN • 

HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
HOME, the deeds of their brave aoi- e 
soldier boys speak with an ltreslst- • 
able THRILL OF PATRIOTISM • 
AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- • 
LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF • 
BELMONT, CHARGING THE * 
BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE e 
AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- • 
AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE • 
RETREATING GENERAL OBON- J 
JB’S ARMY. These are all stir- e 
ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- e 
mend themselves to any one who w'll • 
examine them. They are BED HOT • 
SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big £ 
profits. One agent sold 68 In one • 
day. Sample and terms, 2Scts. • 
(None freel; four for SOcts. ; 11.75 per • 
doz. ; 25 for $3.25; 60 for $6.00; 100 • 
for $11.00. Write today for a do- J

• zen and make money. HOME NOV- •
• BLTY MFG. CO, Box 518 (Dept. 153 •
• B) Chicago, IB. •

-,

Lord Roberts Leaves South Af
rica Middle of Next 

Month.

Are Welcomed
SSLeuestsI sir-chÂ^Tp-

3No efB 

Thètni

n Otter astJcthe 1,-men would not stay. „ , _ „ ,
received letters from Major Pelletier,
Captains Barker and Fraser, and Lieut.
Swift, notifying him of the refusal of 
the men of “C,” “E” and “F” companies i —
t<1 re-engage for. further «eryices and I , Qct. 25.—The war office an-nlso from Cant. Stairs, of “H” Com- London UcL hopes
nnny. Col. Otter then wired to Lord n0nncee to-day that Lora a i
Roberta the desire of the officers and ,eaTe So1lth Africa for home about 
men, and asked that It be complied with. . -- a_d tbat Lord Wolse-
A telegram was received from Lord November lu, and mat .
Roberts, regretting the decision that the ley bae consented to continue t pe 
regiment had come to, as it was unlikely duties of commander-m-chiet of tne
its services would be required much November,
longer, and it could share in the annexa- army until the md of ivo couBcU
tion ceremonies ns well ae review in I Capetown, Oct. 2b. The t 
England. Capt. Stairs reported that all cnfertained Gen. Buller at hmcheon y 
his men wanted to return at once; i tprdav ,
Capt. Lawless, “D” Company, said the teIaay’ , to a toast in his honor, Gen. 
32 of his men wanted to leave, and U “ ePyd tfeat when be arrived here
t0Londonn'Oct. 24.—Lord Roberts has at the “^i^of^'detarmtoation to up- 
office-^*6 tO”0W"mg de9PatC t0 ^Thold the6,^ and defend.its^t.^r- 

“Pretoria, Sunday, Oct 21.—Referring vaded the “ yeare ago. There
to your telegram of October 9, no orders lie was hi 1878 Sir Bartle
have been placed by Col. Girouard in the was no doubt that if, in » D0^Cy 
United States. I believe Weinher, Bee- Frere had been supported mjtne p ^ j 
it & Co., acting for various mining firms, he had been despatched froni 8 
have, owing to the inability of English 1 to carry through, much J11® ■ y . 
houses to complete orders on time, plae-1 have been prevented in Soutn aiolh. 
ed a portion of their orders in the United Fortunalely Sir Alfred Milner had been
States.” I supported. He was sure that the spec-

power m England were considerably bet 
Registration Is Large. But Fédérais I ter than they were twenty y gacri- Are Disappointed. | Ftomjhat

Ma“zJBivere?rttteRie^de0rCtof2?teSFcdr I &
erals, contends that the recent registre- be a prosperous country, under one ng. 
tion was unfair, claiming that the régis- Enormous enthusiastic gatherings wit 
tration officials were Republican^ and re-1 nes8ed the presentation of the addresses 
fused to register all the Fédérais who to Gen. Buller in the afternoon, 
applied. The voting at the election, he In reply, Gen. Buller said he had felt 
aays, will be watched by the government, 1 treme pleasure in the commanding of 
and there is a possibility that the Fed- ^ wbo bad trained by him. He

ss ifses sÆfiKss
EHihyllceTs^aT^ «‘the^mnnî- H™ s^dlhafafter ttewar iî was

cipal elections last* spring. The $25 supposed that there wonld be permanent 
personal property qualification, irrespect- peace, when ail the peoole would te nn- 
ive of illiteracy, ie, in the opinion of I der one flag, all joining m the creation or 
Senor Rivera, reeponeible for the in-1 one common country. It would be îm- 
crease. |possible, however, to secure permanent

peace unless the very best was shown 
ly those who had the best of the fighting.

From Charles Booth, a member of the 
Casslar Central Railway party, it was 
learned that owing to a mlatake in sur
veying, the two parties building the tele
graph line from Atlin to Hazeiton are 
at variance a distance of 50 miles. The 
Atlin party are exweted to reach the 
coast shortly, as, when Mr. Booth left, 
they were building scows with which to 
come down the Stikine. A considerable 
number of horses had -to be ehot owing 
to the scarcity of fee^.

Th< Capetown People., man will ue1-pt-ni¥i«:u,tii return I Chill 
k unless they all ■go,- still holdsthat ho 

to wor 
good,
’ The

©pens Ontario Campaign at Lindsay To
day—Normonetions.

And are
notice posted by several of the 
companies in the 'Lackawanna Toronto, Qct. 23.-Sir Charles Tupper

Ontario tour at Lindsay t(V
" —

range-

Ottawa, Oct. 23.-The pro-Ohinese 
sneech of W. O. Edwards, the Liberal 
caudate in Russell is the chief issue 
against him, and will cost him many

larger companies in me

Es8‘3.“fÏ5"siS:'31l'>"= usas Reputed a.
for much consideration at r the confer- Defeated 8 Body OT rw oa—The nro-Ol

Imminence of Elections Has 
Forced Them Tardily to 

Take Action.J . ence. ■ When the conference adjourned 
this evening the matter was still under
dl|c"anton, Pa., Oct. 24.—In expectation 

• of the strike being settled to-morrow, 
representatives of the coal-carrying com- 
nanies and the independent coal operat-( noon amxnincee

are to confer in Philadelphia leased from the English contractors the
morrow to arrive at sraae nnderstaiffi- harbor workg ^ cbing Wan Tao, now
ihdependent'aiperatorsrelfor years have in course of constrectioo, for a perital 

■ been demanding 65 per cent, of the tide- ot e;gbt months, with the object of lanu- 
waiter price for their prod tret, instead of I illx men and stores there and using the 

1 60 per cent as I uranen railroad thence to Tang Ho,
tones them to’°increase their expense of where it joins the main line to P<*in. 
mining about 4 per cent., -they insist on pekin, Oct. 21, via.Shanghai, Oct, 23. 

• their long-standing claim being granted. I __rhe Eoutieenth .United States infan-
It was

Troops.
<y

\V Toronto, Oct 23.—Nominations to-day 
ere ae foil owe : .
East Durham—L. B. Powers, Liberal.
Et'jr/ann^ill^iip^mers.

Liberal.
West Ontario—Frank Rodhe, Conserva-

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, in a speech this 
evening, announced that the Canadian 
government had obtained the consent of 
the Imperial government for the estab
lishment of a branch of the royal mint in 

^North Wentworth and Bxant-S. Alt- Canada. This mint wonld com.<a Can- 
red Jones, Conservative. adian gold required, the balance of the

Champlain—D. Marcotte, Conservative. Yokon and British Columbia product be-
I made up into British sovereigns.

London, Dot. 23.—The Globe this atter- 
that Great Britain ha»'itish Columbia Milling & Mioing Co, POLICY STAYS Î

iLIMITED.
A dividend of six cents per share will be 
aid to the shareholders of the above com- 
any at the company’s office. 43 Govern- 
ient street, upon presentation of certifl- 

30th September. 1900.
A. G. SARGISON.

Acting Secretary.

UNCH NGIDors

• •
IHSir Charles Tapper on the Posi

tion of the Conserva
tives.

:ates, after the

■
ilChafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Outs, Chil

blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes. 
Sunburn, Earache. Neuralgic and 

Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

o
SIR MICHAEL HIOKS-BBACH.try has departed from this city, 

escorted beyond ithe .walls by the other 
American .troops.-

The Royal Welsh Fusiliers have also

-Rowland, Oct. 24.-H. A.'MacDonald, |m;p£®ere with Prin™^CMng°LffiId HuÇ 

. a prospector, was run ovey by an engine I ^ not yet been definitely fixed,
that was being shunted m the C. -P. K. uome®ol the ministère have not yet re

gards at a late hour last night, and both iyed instructions from their govem- 
feet were so badly mangled'that they t two are absent from the city and 
were amputated this morning below the 
knees. MacDonald is very deaf from m- Hongkong, Oct. 23.—The situation at 
juries sustained from being thrown from j j.anton teaemparativély .quiet. It is re- 
a -horse two years since, ana «in this ac-1 , that the consuls have received

, count he did not hear the engine approach f tt warning them of danger, 
him. MacDonald has resided'here since r?efueees from Huichow say the rebels 
1865, and owns several prospects on So- welcomed everywhere. They take
phia Mountain. He was resting ^easily thine without payment and are treated 

ilate this evening, add tee phyeremns a°tnJ^J instedd of enemies. Their 
think he will pull through, as he has a lead* ro are supposed to number ten, each 

«eplenêld constitution. commanding a separate band. t
The one operating in the How Lung 

I Hinterland is a mere stripling, trot is BOER OFFICIALS. Jienr^hefe ^eaafnL He z reported
FMmer ^1*vthedE

__ _ | r.ese soldiers. ,, _ . iThe surnames ot tour of the rebel 
Fong, Si Ho, .Clung and Chan.

Three of Ten Thousand Tons Each for the 
•Montreal Ocean Trade. Sir Charles Tapper, speaking at the 

Windsor hall, Montreal, on Monday, Sep
tember 10, mus defined the unchanged 
Conservative fiscal policy: ,

“Our policy—and you have a right to 
know what it is—is the policy that in 
1879 we put upon the statute books, a 
policy declaring that we wonld afford 
fitting protection to every Canadian in- 
dnstry and to Canadian labor. (Ap
plause.) We stand by that policy to
day, in all its integrity, as we stood b* 
it then. We consider it the bounden duty, 
of men charged with the administration 
of public affairs in Canada to look above 
all at that which will make our country 
great and prosperous, and to steadily car
ry it out in a way that will achieve for 
this country that which this policy has 
done in the past. (Applause.) We are 
ready to give fair and square terms ot 
mutual preference to England as a means 
of binding this Empire together, and unit
ing its outlying portions to the Mother 
Lund, as nothing else can do; but etand- 

. in* in the position of the government off 

. the country, charged with the important 
duty of protecting that which is the very 
foundation bf a country’s greatness, the 
labor'Of the country. I say that we are 
bound to protect it, and to furnish means 
for carrying out and developing the great 
industries of Canada. When people talk 
to me of what Sir Wilfrid Laurier s pre
ferential trade has done to obtain t. e 
favor of England, I say that in on -hour, ' 
when this government was compelled to 
discharge its duty in sending a contin
gent to South Africa, more was done for 
the future of the Empire and to raise . 
Canada in the estimation not only of tne 
Empire, but of the civilised world, I say 
more was achieved by that one hour than 
in any amount of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
preferential trade. I say that I shall 
take up this question and negotiate a 
mutual preference that will promote the 
progress and development of Canada, and 
at the same time strengthen the ties that 
bind the colonies to the great centre or 
the Empire. But while willing to do all 
I can to that end, I do not hesitate to 
say that we are not willing to take the 
bread out of the mouths of our own child
ren to feed those of any other country in 
the world.”

HIS FEET CUT OFF.

•Prospector at Rossland Badly Injured 
by an Engine.

, Chancellor off the Exchequer Speaks Be-
Montreal. Oct. 23.—the Elder Dempster fore .(Chamber of Commerce.

Company have just received a cablegram 1 ------
tram their Liverpool house .advising that London, Oct. 24.—The chancellor off the

h They will run to Montreal during I erpool chamber of commerce, yesterday,

an-wm "wtTeTn^ oTX Em-
North Atlantic waters with a special vie greater organization for theEe ù5$y loaded at Montreal throughout the I Empire’s common interests. _ He _ said,

propelled by twin screws, and fitted witn a trade country, and that he
the most modern annllancea. | gyTOpatbiged with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

the Dominion premier, in his opinion that 
an /Imperial eollvdrein was unattainable 
without free trade within the Empire. 
So far as Imperial organization was con-

___  . cemed, he said he did not think there
Vancouver, Get. 23.—The mysterious mur-1 wae any immediate danger of-war, and 

der of George Roth, alias Spokane, at he expressed a hope that the principles of 
Kamloops, is still exciting the ioeonle of ^ Anglo-German agreement wonld te 
that place. Roth had been living on _,_|_A._,niiv accented Nteth Thompson river, about three veste. I TOivcreally accepteo.
». nil was carrying on an Indian trading «attaL at Ttitie C. Fort. 80 miles un the 
river He was last seen moving about his 
place on Friday the 12th Inst. On halnrdav 
ie was not seen from across the river.
On Sunday, two men. Ganler and Williams, 
crossed to investigate, and they found the 
bouse locked, and the cattle, pigs and chic
kens wild with hunger, but they went
away again without investigating. On Mon- ■■■■■■■■■■■■I
day John Shields came along with the two I au™* *«.
men who had been frightened to Investi- Dominion Government About tO
gate, told him what they had seen, and wiiimivM v .

went across the river and forced open Disallow tllC Dill PaSSCu
the locked doors. He found flour, bacon I . .
and furs scattered all over the premises. I LQSt oCOSOn*
and Roth’s hat on the floor, and evidence 1 
of something being dragged from the front | 
door to the river. Shields loosed the dog.
who sniffed the tracks at the front door | • - F6rkfi Qct. 24.—A private de-“TVo'ïnTtaVwSn^caÆ acres» tteLalch ^ived here ^d^nyeyed the

rn^^uKr^-c^MToV. S'Tabortly anno^Çtte d&-

place, and the screams sounded as It a manl ance 0f an act passed by the British Lo- 
was being choked to death. | ium'bia government at its last session in-co^oraSng the Grand Forks & Kettle 

River Railway Company.

:o

VOTING IN PORTO RICO.

CALVERT’S

Large Pot», lx 114d. each,
Editor ‘'Household Word»’’ nay»; We are 

constantly appealed to for remedies which 
can safely be used in domestic practice for 
such 111» as skin eruptions, barns, scalds, 
njed oi3(aman pus aiisranaqi *saXa pamapuj 
as well as colds on the chest. In all such 
cases, and, Indeed, In a host of others, we 
have found CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT Invaluable."

o
KAMLOOPS MURDER.

Indian Women Say They Heard Screams 
on Night of the Killing.

PC. CALVERT B CO,. MANCHESTER
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTEk
HENDERSON HROS., - VICTORIA, B.Ü.

A

The H.BA. Vogel Commercial College THE KETtLE oNaples, Oct. 24.—The former'Trans- 
vaal foreign secretary, postmaster-gen-1 chiefs are 
erel and-treasurer have arrived here^on |

■hoard the German steamer Heraeg.
They proceeded to Hamburg.

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus _____

REBELS RECRUITING.

RIVER RAILWAY Chinese General at Hui Chow Afraid to 
Trust Himself in the Open.

Canton, China, Oct. 24.—According to 
official reports, all the cities in the Hui
Chow prefecture are still holding out,. , — — .
the rebels confining themselves to cap- Middleton, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Mrs. Henri- 
turing villages and slaughtering isolated l^ta Schmidt wae found dead m her bed 
bodies of imperial troops. The rebels rGom to-day. |I>e body was discovered by 
are also actively recruiting, and are now the police anircoroner, who forced an en* 
estimated to number 10,000. There has trance to the house. Several bags con- 
been no pitched battle, but the Chinese I taming money were found concealed 
general at Hui Chow is afraid to leave I about the woman’s body. She owned 
the city, for fear of being cut off. | valuable real estate and had money in

the bank. , „
Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 24—Mrs. George 

This is the age of brain trouble, of heart [Abbey, of Woodhull, aged 55, te» upon a 
failure, of paralysis and of body weakness- lighted lamp, which she was ^ carrying, 
es. You can read It in the faces of thepeo- lust night, «nd1 wns burned to a crisp, 
pie you meet. Nervous diseases do not get Halifax. Oct. 24.—George A Pykes, a 
well ot their own accord. Regular and leading citizen of Halifax a wholesale 
persistent use of Dr. ChaseSs Nerve Food Is grocer and prominent m gold mining dr- 
the*only1 treatment that can te absolutely cite, died suddenly this morning, 
relied upon to stop the wasting process 
which saps vitality from the system. Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Fod creates new, rich blood, 
revitalizes the nerves and permanently 
cures all nervus diseases. .60 cents a box.

A BOY’S SUICIDE.

Young PorioRmnnK^Himadfbyln-
FATALITIES.

Found Dead in Bed—A W^man. Burned 
to Death.

-

SCHREINER RESIGNS.

He la Tired of the Opposition .of -the 
Extremists.

thefoVrTpremier of Cape Colony, haaUtiddc in hteroom«ntte top 
Tesicned hie seat in parliament, owing|tgo West 14th «treet, ^-day by in ^ag 
to tte persistent opposition of the -ex- gBS. The protograph a 7““^? it^a°

- »* arsAw
ish, apparently from an ancÎS’-'ay4°^ln 

___  .on tfce table. There was nothing tn ex-
Treaty With United States Approved by plaaation ofJteboys_act. _

Pcruviati Senate.

«: WO SANG, l
• 35 Store Street. Victoria. B.C. •

MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED..
: in Fit Guaranteed.

-o
EXTRADITION. READ IT IN THE FACES.

Foi* Sale By Tender. ,
,IN NORWAY. 

Prince
HAILED WITH SATISFACTION.ecelved by the under- 

p.m.. of Tuesday. 
1900. for the pur- 

of lot 81.

Tenders will 
signed up to 5 
the 23rd day of October, i 
hase of the westerly 160 
lberni District, B. C.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

o’clock.
iSr,“"^r.°‘ _ , A„ Amerlcan lady Mrs. Margaret Foulks.

Sl?ASKesV8.Sffi^. roa. o«. JSVXtaii, ÎK JSS
extradition. I «„«• appointment ae minister of foreign J by Crown Prince Gnstaf, in position yesterday.^ She was seated on a

SIR eÆmERON. affairs, te n^galJanc°Xr, has ^in^ êy9t“ ^^stav^ook^Te KSVKSSWSTS

• . „ T>. nnldn> in vew teen hailed with satisfacto S’ oath Qf fidelity. In the speech from the X dressed, and well snnnlied with
His Remame Are to Be Buried in New ti diplomatic corps. He is ^one the regent made the usual refer- g ae jewellery of great value was found

Tork- - 1 years of age, very accessible, straignt to the friendly relations existing1aa«r*<arw*.'i*

EHSvCEHEl »
York on Saturday next.

Gustaf Opens the 
Storthing.

telegraphic briefs.Crown
acres VO\

-o-
Victoria. B. C. 

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Victoria, B. C.. let October. 1900.

0 EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS 
When you have rheumatism. Muscles feel 
stiff and sore and joints are painful. It 
does not pay to suffer long from this d’sease 
when It may be cured so promptly and per
fectly by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine goes right to the spot, .neutralise# the 
acidity of the blood, which cause* rheuma
tism, afid puts an end to the pain and stiff-

-o-

wholesale
jewellers and diamond merchants of New 
^rk cay Of theft Oi jewels valued at not 
lem than $45.000. He was going by the na”e of J. C. Mooré. and was bound for 
Australia.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

!eR1™t%ov a^e'^'tet Afraid h|ee%.cre c'an^te aUetistew.th iHont» 

to commit suicide. Africa.

Countess Eu.»el' wife
several time,.

has again sued for divorc

S

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. &c.

er of all Chemists, or post free for 
from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic-

BlUousnees Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.Ord
*1.50 
torla. B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Chemist.

Southampton.

Icy.
2>JB* *■

Martin. Pharmaceutical
it.la , r_ '-?***V^ '
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